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10/1/17 5:00a 25 min Cordell and Cordell – Dad’s 

Divorce 

Guest(s): Joe Cordell – Co-

founder and Principal Partner 

of Cordell and Cordell, plus 

Kristen Zurek – Partner and 

Lead Litigations Attorney of 

Cordell and Cordell 

Divorce proceedings of yesterday 

or not the same as divorces today. 

As a matter of fact, more women 

are the bread winners, more men 

are staying at home to care for the 

kids, and more women are 

initiating divorces. Plus, there have 

been significant changes in the law.  

So what this mean for dads facing 

divorce today? We’ll discuss with 

Joe Cordell and Kristin Zurek from 

Cordell and Cordell – A litigation 

law firm focused on helping men.   

10/1/17 5:30a 30 min Ballot Initiatives – Clean 

Missouri and Marijuana 

Legalization 

Guest(S):  Richard Von Glahn 

from Missouri Jobs with 

Justice and Tim Gilio 

represents the Missouri 

Marijuana Legalization 

Movement 

This week’s episode highlights two 

ballot initiative efforts currently 

underway in Missouri. The “Clean 

Missouri” initiative would limit 

donations to candidates and 

parties and would also, among 

other changes, change how 

representative, senatorial and 

Congressional districts are redrawn 

every ten years. 

Richard Von Glahn from Missouri 

Jobs with Justice (part of the Clean 

Missouri collaboration) speaks on 

behalf of the initiative. 

Tim Gilio represents the Missouri 

Marijuana Legalization Movement, 

which seeks to put a question on 

the 2018 ballot that would, if 

approved by voters, legalize the 

recreational use of 

marijuana/cannabis for adults. 

Both initiative efforts are currently 

in the signature gathering stage. 
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10/8/17 5:00a 25 min A Care-versation about 

Caregiving and highlighting 

organ donation 

Guest(s): Amy Goyer – 

Author and Care Giving 

Expert and Dr. Henry Randall, 

Director of the SLU 

Transplant Center. 

Today, we’ll have a CARE-versation 

about Caregiving. Many of us, 

through aging, illness or accidents 

will become a care giver or be 

cared for. How do you balance life, 

work and caregiving? We’ll discuss 

with Amy Goyer, a caregiving 

expert and consultant with AARP.  

After that, have you considered 

becoming an organ DONOR? We’ll 

tell you about organ donation that 

you may be a candidate for today 

that could help someone regain 

quality of life. We’ll speak with Dr. 

Henry Randall the director of SLU 

Transplant Center.  

10/8/17 5:30a 30 min What’s Next for Business and 

Energy Policy in Missouri? 

Guest(s):  Missouri Executive 

Director Ray McCarty and 

Missouri Public Service 

Commission member Scott 

Rupp 

This week, Associated Industries of 

Missouri Executive Director Ray 

McCarty assesses the state’s tax 

and regulatory climate, offers his 

thoughts on what manufacturers 

hope to see done in the 2018 

Legislative Session and discusses 

the effort to attract Amazon’s 

second headquarters to Missouri. 

Also, Missouri Public Service 

Commission member Scott Rupp 

updates the audience on the work 

the PSC is doing, the effort to 

include more renewable energy 

sources into the state’s power grid 

and explains some of the public 

education work his energy-focused 

blog – SimplifyingEnergy.com – 

highlights. 

10/15/17 5:00a 25 min Domestic Violence 

Awareness Month with Safe 

Connections and The Dark 

Carnival at Lindenwood 

University 

Guest(s): Deb Cottin – 

Development Director of Safe 

Connections and Bryan Stone 

– Director of Development 

for Lindenwood University. 

October is Domestic Violence 

Awareness Month. Today we’ll 

speak with Deb Cottin – 

Development Director at Safe 

Connections joins us to talk about 

domestic violence and what you 

can do protect yourself or a loved 

one.  Also, The Dark Carnival 

sponsored by Lindenwood 

University is coming up on 

Wednesday, October 25 featuring 
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two FREE haunted houses! We’ll 

tell you more coming up on Today’s 

Issues. 

10/15/17 5:30a 30 min Kids and the Court System Guests(s): Mark Ludwig from 

Equal Shared Parenting and 

Rick Gaines with the Missouri 

Juvenile Justice Association 

and Chief Juvenile Officer for 

St. Louis County. 

This week, we look at two ways 

children are involved in the state’s 

court system.  

Mark Ludwig from the Missouri-

based Americans for Equal Shared 

Parenting argues for reforms to the 

state’s family court system. The 

organization wants the goal of child 

custody cases to be 50-50 equal 

time with both parents. 

In the second segment, Rick Gaines 

from the Missouri Juvenile Justice 

Association addresses what they 

believe the priorities should be for 

the state’s juvenile justice system. 

Gaines is the Chief Juvenile Officer 

for St. Louis County. 

10/22/17 5:00a 25 min Fake News, The Old Guard 

Dedication Ceremony at 

Jefferson Barracks 

Guest(s): John Mitchell Price 

– Master’s Degree Graduate 

from Webster University, 

Steven Henson – Advocate 

for the Missouri Old Guard 

Foundation 

Fake News! Is it over-rated or 

underestimated?  Today we’ll 

speak with a recent graduate from 

Webster University that completed 

his Master’s Thesis on Fake News. 

He’ll tell us why he thinks Fake 

News is under-rated and what 

individual consumers of 

information need to know to 

prevent it from wreaking havoc in 

the future. After that we’ll tell you 

about the new monument 

honoring the Old Guard at 

Jefferson Barracks that will be 

dedicated at the end of the month.  
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10/22/17 5:30a 30 min Opportunities for 

Missourians and Criminal 

Justice Reform 

Guests(s: Senator Bill Eigel  ( 

R ) and Jeanette Mott Oxford 

- Empower Missouri 

Executive Director 

This week, State Sen. Bill Eigel (R) 

discusses the debate over licensing 

laws in Missouri. In many cases, 

regulations and licensing 

requirements prohibit middle and 

low-income Missourians from 

starting businesses or offering 

services. Eigel explains why many 

want reforms that lower these 

obstacles for some careers. 

Then, Empower Missouri Executive 

Director Jeanette Mott Oxford 

discusses the effort to reform some 

of the state’s criminal justice laws. 

Among the proposals her 

organization supports are requiring 

that 17-year-olds, except in 

extreme cases, are dealt with by 

the juvenile court system as 

opposed to automatically being 

prosecuted as adults and the 

proposal to end mandatory 

minimum sentences for some 

convictions. 

10/29/17 5:00a 25 min Paws for Pets: Stray Rescue’s 

Randy Grimm talks about his 

newest and most favorite 

project 

Guest(s): Deb Dubis Foster – 

Director of Development of 

Gateway Pet Guardians and 

Randy Grimm, Founder of 

Stray Rescue, Book Author 

and Founder of Randy’s 

Rescue Ranch 

It’s another edition of A Paws for 

Pets with St. Louis Pet Lover 

Coalition rep, Deb Dubis Foster and 

our special guest, Stray Rescue 

Founder and Author or several 

books, Randy Grimm.  Today he’ll 

tell us about his newest and most 

favorite project which involves 

caring for hospice and disabled 

pets and how the project also help 

disabled kids.  Plus, we’ll tell you 

about some other events 

happening around the community 

that support Animal Advocacy 

Groups.   
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10/29/17 5:30a 30 min Opposition to the “Clean 

Missouri” Initiative and also 

Cyber Security Advice 

Guest(s): Tim Jones - Former 

Speaker of the House and 

current Chairman of Missouri 

Club for Growth and ATT 

Missouri President John 

Sondag and Amu Vandevelde 

from Oasis. 

Former Speaker of the Missouri 

House Tim Jones, now the 

Chairman of Missouri Club for 

Growth, argues against the “Clean 

Missouri” initiative effort that was 

highlighted on “Missouri 

Viewpoints” last month. 

Jones also discusses what he hopes 

the priorities will be for the 2018 

Missouri Legislative Session. 

Also, ATT Missouri President John 

Sondag and Amy Vandevelde from 

the Missouri-based Oasis Institute 

provide updates on threats to 

everyone’s financial information 

and, as a result, your savings. They 

also provide advice on protecting 

your finances online. 

11/5/17 5:00a 25 min St. Louis City Receives “F” 

Grade in Premature Birth 

Prevention 

Guest(s):  Andwele and April 

Jolly – March of Dimes 

Ambassador Family and Dr. 

Macone – Chair of the Dept. 

of OB/GYN at Washington 

University Medical Center 

and Director of the MOD 

Premature Birth Research 

Center at Washington 

University. 

Most would agree that the United 

States is considered a global leader 

when it comes to capitalism, 

human rights and even our judicial 

system. But it’s not such a good 

think when we are also one of the 

leaders among developed countries  

in the number of premature births. 

Locally, according the recently 

released March of Dimes 

Premature Birth Rate Report Card, 

St. Louis County and St. Louis City 

received some of the lowest grades 

possible. Today, we’ll discuss why 

and what we can do to prevent 

premature births. 

11/5/17 5:30a 30 min Politics, Division, and 

Pluralism in Missouri 

Guests(s): State Rep. Cora 

Faith Walker (D)  and 

Washington University 

Professor Dr. John Unazu 

State Rep. Cora Faith Walker (D) 

provides a perspective on the 

divisive rhetoric and seeming 

inability for those of different 

political opinions to have a 

dialogue that leads to solutions.  

She provides that viewpoint from 

within the state’s political process. 

Also, Washington University 

Professor Dr. John Inazu follows up 

that discussion with his views on 

the divide between people and the 
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effort to silence opposing 

viewpoints. Inazu is the author of 

Confident Pluralism, which 

addresses the cultural impact the 

political and religious divisions 

could have on the state and nation. 

11/12/17 5:00a 25 min St. Louis City Receives “F” 

Grade in Premature Birth 

Prevention 

Guest(s):  Andwele and April 

Jolly – March of Dimes 

Ambassador Family and Dr. 

Macone – Chair of the Dept. 

of OB/GYN at Washington 

University Medical Center 

and Director of the MOD 

Premature Birth Research 

Center at Washington 

University. 

Most would agree that the United 

States is considered a global leader 

when it comes to capitalism, 

human rights and even our judicial 

system. But it’s not such a good 

think when we are also one of the 

leaders among developed countries 

in the number of premature births. 

Locally, according the recently 

released March of Dimes 

Premature Birth Rate Report Card, 

St. Louis County and St. Louis City 

received some of the lowest grades 

possible. Today, we’ll discuss why 

and what we can do to prevent 

premature births. 

11/12/17 5:30a 30 min State Treasurer Eric Schmitt Guest(s): State Treasurer Eric 

Schmitt ( R ) 

State Treasurer Eric Schmitt (R) 

provides an in depth update on 

several issues affecting the state’s 

economy.  

The Treasurer describes some of 

the services his office provides and 

explains how to access those 

services, including the unclaimed 

property program. 

Schmitt also provides information 

on his efforts to promote disability 

awareness and support for those 

with physical and intellectual 

disabilities. 
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11/19/17 5:00a 25 min The LOVE Movement: 

Changing Hearts through 

Wearable Art 

Guest(s):  Eric Bell a.k.a EBizz 

– Owner and Creator of EBizz 

Ness and the Love Movement 

LLC. 

He’s a young man born and raised 

in the city of St. Louis, the middle 

child in a family of 12 children 

discusses his desire to change 

hearts and minds and inspire the 

next generation of artists to 

succeed through wearable art.  Eric 

Bell, owner and creator of The Love 

Movement LLC discusses his 

mission, the artist behind his 

creative inspiration and the 

message behind his most popular 

designs.  

11/19/17 5:30a 30 min Missouri’s International 

Impact 

Guest(s): Jeff Nene - Convoy 

of Hope and Steve Oslica 

from Hawthorne Foundation 

Segment #1 is a discussion with Jeff 

Nene from the Missouri-based 

Convoy of Hope, which provides 

disaster relief in the United States 

and in nearby nations. In 2017 

alone, Convoy volunteers and staff 

have responded to hurricane 

disaster areas in Texas and Florida, 

earthquake disaster areas in 

Mexico, and to areas affected by 

wildfires in California. 

Nene explains the mission of the 

private, non-profit organization, 

and the preparation involved. He 

also discusses how anyone can 

support the work they do. 

Segment #2 is a discussion with 

Steve Oslica from the Missouri-

based Hawthorn Foundation, which 

is funding numerous international 

trade missions by Gov. Eric 

Greitens. Oslica explains why the 

foundation wants to see increased 

international trade for the state 

and how that affects Missourians. 
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11/26/17 5:00a 25 min Paws for Pets with St. Louis 

Pet Lover Coalition and Bond 

County Humane Society 

Guest(s):  Deb Dubis Foster – 

St. Louis Pet Lover Coalition 

Advocate and Development 

Director of Gateway Pet 

Guardians.  Rachel 

Hundsdorfer – Founder of 

Bond County Humane 

Society. 

Today it’s another edition of A 

Paws for Pets with Deb Dubis 

Foster from St. Louis Pet Lover 

Coalition and Gateway Pet 

Guardians, and founder of Bond 

County Humane Society. As we 

head into the holidays we’ll discuss 

if it’s safe to give your pets left 

overs, toxic foods and plants and 

great tips to get the best Holiday 

Pet Photo.   

11/26/17 5:30a 30 min Feeding Missouri & Missouri 

Agriculture’s “MORE” 

campaign 

Guest(s): Monica Palmer with 

Feeding Missouri and Chris 

Chinn - Missouri Agriculture 

Director 

Segment #1 is a discussion with 

Monica Palmer from Feeding 

Missouri, the network of six 

regional food banks in the state. 

She discusses the realities of food 

insecurity/hunger in Missouri and 

explains ways to help those in need 

through food banks and food 

pantries. 

Segment #2 is a discussion with 

Missouri Agriculture Director Chris 

Chinn. She explains the 

Department’s MORE campaign for 

farmers and related businesses. 

She also talks about the impact 

agriculture has on the entire state. 

12/3/17 5:00a 25 min Safe Connections. The Terry 

Griege Story  

Guest(s):  Deb Cottin, 

Development Director of Safe 

Connections and Teri Griege, 

Co-Author of the book 

Powered by HOPE, The Teri 

Griege Story. 

Safe Connections offers hop 

before, during and after domestic 

abuse and sexual violence. Today, 

Deb Cottin, director of 

development for the organization 

joins us to answer questions to 

help adults and teens through the 

journey. After that we’ll speak with 

Teri Griege, the subject of the non-

fiction book, Powered by Hope... 

Everyone has a cancer, Everyone 

has a dream. 
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12/3/17 5:30a 30 min Lt. Governor Mike Parson Guest(s): Missouri Lieutenant 

Governor Mike Parson ® 

Missouri Lieutenant Governor Mike 

Parson (R) is the guest for the 

entire show. Among other topics, 

he discusses the state’s effort to 

attract large employers, including 

Amazon, and his concerns with 

how government uses tax 

incentives that, in his view, could 

cause unfair competition for 

existing Missouri-based businesses. 

The effort to increase the number 

of Missourians covered by 

Medicaid is also discussed. 

Parson also addresses the state of 

political dialogue in Missouri and 

around the nation. 

12/10/17 5:00a 25 min This is not the bullying that 

your parents are used to, it’s 

worse! Plus Radio 

Controversies 

Guest(s):  Leisa Jenkins – 

Certified Life and Success 

Coach, Motivational Speaker 

and Anti-Bullying Advocate. 

After experiencing acts of bullying, 

sexual violence, and emotional 

abuse as a child and then 

witnessing her son being bullied at 

school, today’s guest says that 

bullying has changed, and the way 

we deal with it must change! Leisa 

Jenkins – Certified Life and Success 

Coach, Motivational Speaker and 

Anti-Bullying Advocate, explains 

how digital media, decreased 

communications between adults 

and children, and easier access to 

guns requires us to re-think how 

we address and prevent bullying.  

12/10/17 5:30a 30 min Health Care, the law and the 

role of government 

Guest(s): Nick Schroer - 

Missouri State 

Representative ( R ) and 

Ashley Quinn and Joshua 

Alexander both with 

Missouri's HIV Justice 

Coalition  

Segment #1: State Rep. Nick 

Schroer (R) discusses the effect of 

public policy on health care for 

Missourians. Among the items in 

the discussion is the proposal to 

expand Medicaid eligibility in the 

state. He also discusses the state’s 

“certificate of need” law that 

opponents argue is a barrier to 

increasing health care resources 

like hospitals around the state. 

Segment #2: Empower Missouri’s 

HIV Justice Coalition members 

Ashley Quinn and Joshua Alexander 

discuss the state’s criminal laws 
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regarding sexually transmitted 

diseases. They argue that 

prosecuting those who knowingly 

expose others to the virus is bad 

policy. Alexander also offers advice 

for those who are infected or know 

someone who is when it comes to 

coping and disclosing the health 

status to others. 

12/17/17 5:00a 25 min Access to Original Birth 

Certificates for MO Adult 

Adoptees begins Jan. 1. What 

does it mean for Adoptees, 

Adoption Agencies and Birth 

Parents?  

Guest(s):  Heather Dodd – 

Missouri Adoptee Rights 

Movement, Founder, and 

Ashley Dooley – Catholic 

Charities of Kansas City/St. 

Joseph, Director of Support 

and Education. 

“You don’t know where you going 

until you know where you’ve 

been!” You’ve heard that right? 

This and similar statements is 

based upon knowing ones history 

and how the lack of historical 

knowledge can have a huge impact 

on your future.  Our individual 

histories connect us to the people, 

places and things that make us who 

we are and can inform us as to 

whom we might become.   

 

One of the foundational documents 

that record our individual history is 

the original birth certificate. But if 

you are an adult adoptee in the 

state of Missouri, this document 

with the ability to connect you to 

your history, has been off limits, 

that is until now!   

 

Today we’ll discuss the Missouri 

Adoptee Rights Act signed into law 

in August of 2016 whereby 

adoptees born after 1941 can 

receive copies of the original birth 

certificate… BUT Birth Parents can 

still opt out to have their names 

identified but they must file a form 

before Jan. 1, 2018. We’ll speak 

with Heather Dodd the founder of 
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Missouri Adoptee Rights 

Movement and the organization 

that did a lot of the heavy lifting to 

get the new law passed. And we’ll 

speak with Ashley Dooley the 

support and education director of 

Catholic Charities of Kansas City/St. 

Joseph about how adoption 

agencies are working together to 

get the message out.    

12/17/17 5:30a 30 min Personal finance and 

financial/economic literacy 

Guest(s): Tawni Ferrarini, 

PhD from the Hammond 

Institute for Free Enterprise 

at Lindenwood University (St. 

Charles) and Mercedes 

Garcia is the VP of Global 

Outreach for MasterCard and 

leads the company’s “Master 

Your Card” public education 

project.  

Segment #1: Tawni Ferrarini, PhD 

from the Hammond Institute for 

Free Enterprise at Lindenwood 

University (St. Charles) is the guest. 

She explains some of the concepts 

in her “Common Sense Economics” 

education that’s also in the book of 

the same name that she co-

authored. The discussion is about 

financial literacy and understanding 

the affect economics has on 

individuals and families. 

Segment #2: Mercedes Garcia is 

the VP of Global Outreach for 

MasterCard and leads the 

company’s “Master Your Card” 

public education project. That 
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offers advice on how to manage 

personal credit. She also discusses 

how low income Missourians can 

access money without credit cards 

and limit service fees that come 

with common alternative money-

handling methods (money orders, 

pre-paid debit cards, etc.). 

12/24/17 5:00a 25 min Cordell and Cordell, 

Legislature Review 

Guest(s): Joe Cordell – Co-

founder and Principal Partner 

of Cordell and Cordell, plus 

Kristen Zurek – Partner and 

Lead Litigations Attorney of 

Cordell and Cordell 

Divorce cases of yesterday or not 

the same as divorces today. As a 

matter of fact, more women are 

the bread winners of their 

households, more men are staying 

at home to care for the kids, and 

more women are initiating 

divorces. Plus, there have been 

significant changes in the law.  So 

what this mean for dads facing 

divorce today? We’ll discuss with 

Joe Cordell and Kristin Zurek from 

Cordell and Cordell – A litigation 

law firm focused on helping men.   

12/24/17 5:30a 30 min Public Policy Guest(s): State 

Representative Jean Evans 

(R) and State Representative 

Tracy McCreery (D)  

Segment #1: State Representative 

Jean Evans (R) answers questions 

about several topics likely to be 

debated in the 2018 Legislative 

Session. These include proposed 

Medicaid expansion and health 

care policy, tax policy and spending 

priorities. 

Segment #2: State Representative 

Tracy McCreery (D) provides a 

perspective on those issues as well. 
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12/31/17 5:00a 25 min Paws for Pets  Deb Dubis Foster – Director 

of Development of Gateway 

Pet Guardians and Advocate 

with St. Louis Pet Lover 

Coalition, Kristi Hill – 

Secretary of the Cat Network 

Board. 

First the party and then the 

planning! How are you going to 

spend your money in the New 

Year? Don’t forget to include a line 

item in your budget for your pet. 

Today on Paws for Pets we’ll 

discuss what items you should be 

prepared to include in your pet 

care budget plus we’ll learn more 

about St. Louis’ Cat Network.  

12/31/17 5:30a 30 min Public Policy, Cultural, 

Economic and other news 

Guest(s): Brian Hauswirth - 

MissouriNet News Director 

Segment #1: MissouriNet News 

Director Brian Hauswirth is the 

guest for the entire program. 

The top news events of 2017 are 

discussed. Among them: the effect 

Gov. Eric Greitens has had on 

public policy his first year in office, 

the debate over labor policy and 

“right to work”, efforts to bring 

manufacturing jobs to the poverty-

stricken part of southeast Missouri, 

the plans to build a new Kansas City 

International Airport and the effect 

that will have on western and 

northwest Missouri, the shift of 

political power to southwest 

Missouri, and the economic and 

cultural impact of a rising 

basketball star’s arrival at the 

University of Missouri. 

 


